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DATESCALE

12.18.2013 1
The National World War II Museum | New Orleans, LA

PROJECT NO

11028.01 

LOCATION PLAN: DONOR & RECOGNITION

 - Founder’s Recognition ($ N/A)

 - Major Donor Wall ($1+ mil)

 - Canopy of Peace Donor ($10 mil)

 - Higgins Bridge ($8 mil)

 - Campaigns Bridge ($6 mil)

 - Colonel Battle Barksdale Parade Ground ($5 mil)

1/32” = 1’ 0”

 - Tribute Benches ($300,000 ea.)

 - Service Flags ($250,000 ea.)

 - 9/11 Steel Beams ($ N/A)

 - Atlantic Wall & 6 American Flags ($ N/A)

 - FDR Tribute Bench ($300,000)

 - 3 Backless Benches ($ N/A)

 - Higgins Avenue Plaza ($8 mil)

 - Engraved Paving Stones ($10,000 ea.)

 NOTES: 
  G&A combined plans provided by  

Mathes Voorsanger & Cashio Cochran  
in August 2013.
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DATESCALE

12.18.2013 2
The National World War II Museum | New Orleans, LA

PROJECT NO

11028.01 See Above

Donor Signage | Founders Wall

LOCATION PLAN  1/32" = 1'-0"

PLAN VIEW  1/4" = 1'-0"

OPTION 1 OPTION 2

PLAN VIEW  1/4" = 1'-0"

ELEVATION  1/4" = 1'-0" ELEVATION  1/4" = 1'-0"

THE BEGINNING
It was andi cusda vendi gendam, an cullique 
sectotat eum the skjo when endi re voluptas 
velluptate provid modi from a occat od 
excepratur alitiist lam eicipita doluptur si aciist, 
nobis ent rest the maio mo quas nimentem 
nossitas prepe dolorep.

Aboria con pernam quam, sitinve rnatiae as 
pore proribus, occus, nuscil ipsaerum autat 
hilliti con consequibus. Sandit acearit et litia 
cuptium est audae reicim volores sunto ium. 
Uptiossed mos et est, quibus proribus, occus, 
nuscil ipsaerum autat hilliti con consequibus. 
Sandit acearit et litia cuptium est audae reicim 
volores sunto ium. 

Uptiossed mos et est, quibus aut velluptate 
provid modi from a occat od excepratur alitiist 
lam eicipita doluptur si aciist, nobis ent rest the 
maio mo quas nimentem nossitas prepe 
dolorep. 125 words.

THE BEGINNING
It was andi cusda vendi gendam, an cullique sectotat 
eum the skjo when endi re voluptas velluptate provid 
modi from a occat od excepratur alitiist lam eicipita 
doluptur si aciist, nobis ent rest the maio mo quas 
nimentem nossitas prepe dolorep.

Aboria con pernam quam, sitinve rnatiae as pore 
proribus, occus, nuscil ipsaerum autat hilliti con 
consequibus. Sandit acearit et litia cuptium est 
audae reicim volores sunto ium. Uptiossed mos et est, 
quibus proribus, occus, nuscil ipsaerum autat hilliti 
con consequibus. Sandit acearit et litia cuptium est 
audae reicim volores sunto ium. 

Uptiossed mos et est, quibus aut velluptate provid 
modi from a occat od excepratur alitiist lam eicipita 
doluptur si aciist, nobis ent rest the maio mo quas 
nimentem nossitas prepe dolorep. 125 words.

“At the core, the American 

citizen soldiers knew the 

difference between right and 

wrong, and they didn’t want to 

live in a world in which wrong 

prevailed. So they fought, and 

won, and we all of us, living and 

yet to be born, must be forever 

profoundly gr ateful.”

STEPHEN E. AMBROSE 
MUSEUM FOUNDER
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“It was a total war that 

mobilized all of the physical, 

hum an, and spiritual 

resources of our nation.  

It was a fight to the finish  

for civilization itself.  

The American Spirit prevailed!”

GORDON H. “NICK” MUELLER 
FOUNDING PRESIDENT & CEO
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FOUNDERS WALL

The Founders Wall is placed on the west side of the Solomon 
Victory Theater. All three walls are set into a water-feature 
base within a stone frame thats surface sits flush with the 
Parade Ground. “The Beginning” story is set at 0.675”  
cap height and 125 words. Both quotes are set at 1.25”  
cap height.

Note: Final engineering and local ADA code compliance TBD.

Quotes etched and infilled 
into first surface of cast 
glass panels

Story and portrait etched 
into first surface of 

stainless steel panel

Low-profile dimensional 
American Spirit Medallion

159.75” 159.75”

70” 72”

42” 42”

76” 86”

75” 75”
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PROJECT NO

11028.01 See Above

Donor Signage | Atlantic Wall

LOCATION PLAN  1/32" = 1'-0"

PLAN VIEW  1/4" = 1'-0"

DETAIL SKETCH  1/4" = 1'-0"

ELEVATION  1/4" = 1'-0"

“Today we are part of the vast Allied force  

– a force composed of flesh and blood and 

steel and spirit – which is today destroying 

the makers of war, the breeders of hate  

in Europe, and in Asia.”

–FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT

UNFOLDED ELEVATION 1/4" = 1'-0"

“Today we are part of the vast Allied force  

– a force composed of flesh and blood and 

steel and spirit – which is today destroying 

the makers of war, the breeders of hate  

in Europe, and in Asia.”

–FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT

UNFOLDED ELEVATION 1/4" = 1'-0"

Atlantic Wall

stone

drain

structural wall pin

water over stone

ATLANTIC WALL

The Atlantic Walls are placed on the north side of the 
Campaigns of Courage Pavilion. Wall elements are set into 
base within a stone frame thats surface sits flush with the 
Parade Ground. The quote is on a raised panel above the 
water feature. The interpretive panel for the Atlantic Walls is 
set into stone frame. Six American flags are pleaced behind 
the Atlantic Wall as a backdrop.

Note: Final engineering and local ADA code compliance TBD.

Interpretive Panel:  
Blue text etched and  
infilled into 12” x 12” 
brushed aluminum panel

Quote etched and infilled into  
89” W x 36” H raised stone panel

36’

12”

9’ 6”

116” 106.3”
200.75”

64.75”
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PROJECT NO

11028.01 See Above

Donor Signage | Service Flags

LOCATION PLAN  1/32" = 1'-0"

SERVICE FLAGS

The six service branch flags are hung from 30’ tall - 6” 
diameter flag poles along Higgins. Flag poles are set into  
a concrete base with a donor/interpretive panel.

Note: Final height and installation TBD based on engineering.

6” diameter flag pole

cast concrete base 
with inset flag pole 

surface to sit flush 
with pavers

stone plinth

metal plate flush 
with plinth

ELEVATION  3/4" = 1'-0"

ELEVATION  3/4” = 1’-0”
TOP
PLAN  2" = 1'-0"

12”

12”

6"

30°
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Not to Scale
PROJECT NO

11028.01 

Donor Signage | Tribute Benches

RENDERING VIEW (NTS)

TRIBUTE BENCH

TRIBUTE BENCHES

Seven tribute benches will be placed throughout the Parade 
Ground. Each bench will feature a unique character:  
Dwight Eisenhower, Chester Nimitz, Harry S. Truman, 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, George Marshall, Douglas 
MacArthur, a war orphan (perhaps reading a telegram),  
a holocaust survivor and a Rosie the riveter.

The benches are comprised of a cut stone slab with  
a polished seat and back (or backless) and a bronze 
statue (seated or standing; attached to bench or pavers 
as applicable). A quote will be deep etched into the  
front face of the slab.

When a donor is named, it will be placed on the angled  
edge of the bench, inlaid into the ground. The plaque will  
be cut stone slab or bronze, with etched and infilled letters.

PLAN VIEW: DONOR PLAQUE  
SCALE: 1 ½” = 1’ 0”
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Not to Scale
PROJECT NO

11028.01 

Donor Signage | Tribute Benches

RENDERING VIEW (NTS) PLAN VIEW: DONOR PLAQUE  
SCALE: 1 ½” = 1’ 0”

ROSIE THE RIVETER TRIBUTE BENCH
The purchase and creation of the Rosie the Riveter 

Tribute Bench was made possible through a gift from 

Lorem Ipsum Family in honor of Lorem Ipsum Dolor Sit.

BACKLESS TRIBUTE BENCHES

Three backless tribute benches will be placed outside of 
the Parade Ground near the Atlantic Wall. Each bench will 
feature a unique character: a war orphan (perhaps reading  
a telegram), a holocaust survivor and a Rosie the riveter.

The benches are comprised of a cut stone slab with  
a polished seat and a bronze statue (standing; attached to 
bench or pavers as applicable). A quote will be deep etched 
into the front face of the slab.

When a donor is named, it will be placed on the angled edge 
of the bench, inlaid into the ground. The plaque will be cut 
stone slab or bronze, with etched and infilled letters.
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